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TRESE LETTERS WERE PICKED AT 
RANDOM FROM OUR FILES. WE BA VE 
TENS OF THOUSANDS OF THEM ... 

COME E R AY. 

------------: :------------
"I have never benefitted so much under any instructions as I do by yours."-Mrs. G. M. Marsh, Lynn

field, So. Devon, England. 

"PSYCHIANA" will be our religion always. I think it is wonderful. A great deal of good luis come to 
us in the last two years and our needs seem to be met in an unexpected way."-Estelle M. Longworth, 
Eddy, Pa. 

"I am grateful sincerely for the knowledge and benefits I have received from you1· Lessons, they are 
very plain and easy to understand, each one a masterpiece! The Living God will bless you in your work 
and you will accomplish the task set before you."-C. H. Hutchinson, Boston, Mass. 

"I have received the 12th Lesson and indeed it is wonderful. I can not thank you too much for the joy 
that these Lessons bring to Mr. McKee and myself, our life has been completely changed in every way. 
Our three sons who had not been able to obtain steady employment for years are now all working, and 
they are much happier."-Mrs. J. McKee, Manitoba, Can. 

"I am so thankful to have taken up this Teaching and have been blessed in so many ways. I thank 
you from the bottom of my heart."Mrs. S'tracheta, Glenwoodille, Alberta, Canada. 

"I am much happier than ever before. I don't lose my temper as before. I make a decent living and 
hold a higher position and command a higher salary. No more rheumatism and headaches. I am able 
to heal others through my faint knowledge of the great God-Law, and I am favored more and more by 
those with whom I come in contact."-Capt. Wilgus, Norfolk, Va. 
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"PSYC lANA" IS DAILY PROVING 
THAT ITS TEACHING ABOUT 
GOD-LAW IS TRUE. IT ACTUA L 
WORKS AND IS AB NDANTLY ABLE 
TO DR G TO YOU HE T , RAP · 

NESS, D FINA CIA SUCC::E Se 
(OVElt) 



WHAT HAPPENS IN HUMAN LIVES 
WHEN THE POWER OF THE GOD· 
REALM AS TAUGHT BY 'PSYC:RIANA' 

IS USED. 
"My income has doubled and I no longer fear T. B. since I took up the study of "PSYCH IAN A"

Frederick Chas. Jones, Leura, N. S. W. 

"In other words, your last Lesson makes one feel like living again''-Arthur llelm, Pawtucket, R.I. 

"I have the courage contentment, and happiness that I never knew before and many changes in my 
life to make it a happier life for me. It has been my salvation."-Rubye Crawford, San Jose, Calif. 

"I can never thank you for bringing this Course to my attention. Thanks to you, life has taken on a 
different meaning. God bless you in your work."-'Mrs. Nellie Adams, Canton, Ohio. 

"I am glad to inform you that the Spiritual knowledge which I have gained through your teachings is 
far beyond my expectations. Sometimes I sit and wonder what this world would be like today if the truth 
as it is is revealed in these Lessons could be in every home.''-1\-frs. P. A. Rumsey, Los Angeles. 

"Two checks came from an unexpected source to finance my trip here to Kansas City that I had been 
wanting to make. Next I was loaned a typewriter to aid me in my literary work. Next, I got off a song to 
the publishers and had poetry accepted by four magazines. What a marvelous wo1·ld when you work with 
God."-Mrs. E. C. Morrison, Kansas City, Mo. 

"In these strenuous times I don't know of anything that will give a person more hope than "PSYCHI
ANA."-Searle Buch, Oakland, Calif. 

"The Lessons are worth their weight in gold, and if they were taken away from me now it would be like 
taking my life's blood."--,J. Johnson, N. S. W. 

"Your Teaching certainly gives one a 'something' that nothing else I have ever found gives."-Mrs. 
Hallberg, Rainier, Oregon. 

"1 just laid my hand on her arm and said 'Father-heal my child' and in just a little while she was 
better and in two days she was able to be brought home from the hospital."-Mrs. McKinnon, Char
lotte, N. C. 

"When we commenced your Teacliing we didn't feel we could afford it. Now we feel we can not afford 
to be without it."-Mr. and Mrs. Richardson, Ontario, Canada. 

"Again I want to thank you for what "PSYCHIANA" is doing for me. I don't know how I could have 
existed during this past year without it. I know that it is solving one of Life's hardest problems for me 
and in a manner I wouldn't have dreamed of two years ago."-Mrs. VanHooser, Hillsdale, Mich. 

"My wife is improving rapidly and I want to thank you, Dr. Robinson, for your help."-Ernest R. 
Rhodes, McGehee, Ark. 

"Well, Dr. Robinson-it happened at last--the tide has turned, and my husband has actually been of
fered the best job he has ever had in his life. When I asked him how it happened, he said he didn't know
'it just came out of thin air.' "-Ethel M. Linney, Victoria, Australia. 

"I had studied only one week on my Fourth Lesson when I received my first manifestation. My hus
band came home with an advancement both in territory and in salary, and it was an advancement worth 
receiving. His health has improved 100 per cent and we are happier than ever before."-Mrs. P. S. 
Robertson, Pomona, Calif. 
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